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(7) The deaf and dumb language is another system of communication that is dependent on geometrical forms and therefore requires geometrical appreciation on the part of the reader. Braille is a geometrical system that is read by touch, and therefore depends on the somatic spaceappreciation sense. We can develop codes or systems of communication of greater or less delicacy (e.g. Morse,code) making use on the receptive side of any of our sensory modalities, and it is obvious that any one of them can be effective only if the sensory modality concerned is intact. Apart from spoken speech, the system that we have developed most highly (writing and reading) is one that is based on the visual appreciation of geometrical form and in order that it may function properly the receiver's visual geometrical appreciation must be adequate.
Post-encephalitic Mental Paroxysms
By J. ALLAN WALTERS, M.D., D.P.M., F.R.C.P.(Can.) Toronto ENCEPHALITIS LETHARGICA may leave in its wake abnormal mental states which are entirely periodic and often in association with oculogyric crises. They were first observed by Wimmer (1926) and Holmes (1928) and Williamson-Noble (1928) , and have since been found to involve awareness, perception, feeling, thinking and behaviour, in various combinations (von Economo, 1931; Rosner, 1942; Schwab et al., 1950) .
In the mental paroxysms of 16 post-encephalitic patients who have been followed over thirteen years at the Toronto General Hospital, the following critical features have been observed:
(1) The mental paroxysm may occur apart from as well as with, the oculogyric crisis, and apart from Parkinsonism.
(2) The mental disorder consists of an arrest of the flow of mental life while the patient is held with a more or less fixed mental pattern which cannot be voluntarily shifted. After minutes, hours, or days, the arrest ceases and the mental life again flows on in its normal changing way. Sometimes trick methods may be found to break up this stalled mentation, just as tricks may be learned to break up the ocular attacks. The patient or others may be able to manceuvre some special object or topic or situation into the foreground of attention and bring a release.
(3) The mental'state during the paroxysm may be: (a) a discrete arrest of the flow of affective patterns with the mind fixed in a state of anger, fear, or depression.
(b) A discrete arrest of the flow of thinking with the mind fixed and compelled to dwell upon one topic in an obsessional way.
(c) An incongruous arrest of thinking and feeling at the same time. Feeling may be fixed in sadness while thinking may, with no appropriate mood, be held revolving around a point in a "folie de pourquoi" fashion.
(d) The flow of perception may be discretely arrested with persistent colours or musical tunes lingering on an otherwise changing perceptual field. Time and space perception may seem to arrestas if time had stopped-or as if the person was alone in infinity. Perception'of reality may arrest with the patient left in a state of "double consciousness" (Wilson, 1928) wherein the conscious patient behaves to a false world of memory and mental imagery.
(e) Adaptive behaviour may be'arrested and the patient is little able to deal with new situations appropriately. More automatic movements and speech may be fairly preserved or may be stalled. (4) The oculogyric attack consists of the eyes held more or less in one position. A posture is maintained and the capacity to range and explore visually is lost during the crisis. This is not a forced movement but a forced posture. The truth of this is best seen in those rarer crises where the eyes persist in falling into the shut position and in those where the eyes lock centrally in a fixed stare.
(5) The ocular attack and the mental attack, when associated, usually start and stop together. The temporal relationship is often so close that one feels safe in supposing that the fundamental disorder is of some physiological process common to both ocular and mental adaptation and necessary in changing the locus at which a particular function may operate. While disordered, the patient is unable to change an oculomotor position and-explore. At the same time, he is unable to change a mental pattern and adapt to the flow of his current of experience.
DIscussIoN
From these critical features it is suggested that the essential disorder is a loss of the capacity to change to a new position and there to use a needed pattern of action. This is a loss of some very essence of adaptive capacity. Successful, adaptation is an integrated procedure that includes a differential function for change Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine 3?
of locus as well as a differential function for doing what is needed at the new point. In these postencephalitic patients, when they are not fixed at a point, there seems to be no derangement of their ability to think or feel or look about. The disorder does not seem to be within those simpler representations of function which we find damaged by local lesions of the cerebral cortex. It seems to be a disorder with the patterns of action intact and the patient at times being unable to use them. This seems to be a disorder of re-integration of specific representations of function at a level where they are re-represented within the neural action that attends conscious adaptation. This would be (according to Jackson, 1931) at the highest neurological level. The disorder reminds one of a flow of traffic with a signal system for stop and go. When the regulatory mechanism goes awry, the red light stays on with the green light off, and no change of flow to new positions occurs. Now the loss of the capacity to change is a disorder of timing for change. There seems to be a disorder of those neural mechanisms essential to inhibit one pattern of neural action and excite a new pattern of neural action. This loss of timing mechanisms may involve voluntary or involuntary function. The loss may be very discrete and limited to ocular or mental or part of the mental life only, or it can be multiple in both congruous and incongruous combinations. This is a loss of very specific and organized function. It suggests an effect of the encephalitic process upon some timing mechanisms so arranged as to allow highly selective damage. Such a delicate selection requires an arrangement of timing mechanisms within the central nervous system that provides for discrete and specific physiological and, possibly, anatomical organization.
With the oculogyric crises and the mental paroxysms reduced to a common type of disordered timing mechanisms at a neurophysiological level, it is difficult to proceed further since our knowledge of the physiology for the timing of action is so scanty. Beevor (1904) followed Jackson in his contention that cortical motor representations intrinsically contained the process of timing for those changes which permit a sequence of muscular action to change the position of a limb around a joint. But in the post-encephalitic patients it seems that the defect is of a higher order where the need is to change from action at one point to action at a new point. Is this simply a more complex ordering of intrinsic timing mechanisms within cortical rerepresentations? Or could it be that timing mechanisms are arranged in some way apart from representations of specific function so that specific neural action can be aroused or inhibited for integrated or differentiated function? This might be possible if there were anatomical arrangements for the special function of timing with both diffuse and specific connexions to other parts of the brain. The new knowledge of the reticular substance illustrates such an anatomical arrangement with diffuse and specific projection pathways for general or particular arousal and inhibition. One is left wondering if timing mechanisms might not be represented likewise in some central structure with a regulatory control over the flow of particular and specific action. Such an arrangement seems alnost necessary to account for the delicate and selective disorder that is produced by the encephalitic process.
